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War’s Cost to the World 
: Over $ 160,000,000 Daily

German Activity in Gulf
of Riga is Continuing

Appeal to Nation to Repel Germans From Riga
Occupation of Gulf a Hard 

Blow toRussia, Says Mint 
ister of Marine, But Fleet 
Was Unable to Make De
fensive Move

OVER $800,000,000
FOR LIBERTY LOAN

Second Half of Drive Laun
ched Throughout United 

States Today

Germany Split Anew by 
Ministerial Crisis; Socia
lists Demand Retirement 
of Michaetis and Speedy 
Conclusion of Peace

IS ONE MANAGEMENT 
FOR CORPORATION

Bethlehem Steel To Consoli
date All Shipyards To Ex

pedite Output

Z

$6,500,000
By Courier Ceased Wire

Washington, Oct. 16.—The second 
half of the liberty loan drive started 
to-day with an appeal from Secretary 
McAdoo to the governors of states 
to join in a national liberty loan day 
on Octobeer 24 to promote sale of 
the bonds in response to the presi
dent's proclamation^.

Reports received at the Treasury 
department to-day indicated a sharp 
upward turn of the subscription 
curve. From a total of $399,000,000 
Saturday night, the figures went up 
to $714,000,000 to-day and esti
mates at the liberty loan division 
were that more than $800,000,000 
had been subscribed, 
that in two business days the 
try has taken as many bonds as had 
been applied for in the preceding 12 
days.

By Couriee..Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 16.—In order to 

expedite the work on the. present 
enormously augmented volume of 
ships contracts of its subsidiary 
companies, Bethlehem Steel Corpor
ation has arranged to consolidate 
under one managemeent all its var
ious shipyards.

The demands of the government on 
the facilities of shipbuilding plants 
made it essential that all duplication 
of engineering and similar overhead 
work shall be avoided so far as it is 
possible, and the proposed consolid
ation Js expected, through the ship 
standardization and the centraliza
tion of management, to increase the 
production of the yards affected.

Belligerent Nations of the 
World Pay $160,000,000 

Daily
amazin(Tstatistics

Four Years of War Will 
Cost World Hundred 

\ and Fifjy Billion • ’

fBy Courier Leased Wire
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—No steps in the ministerial crisis 
and no action on the resignation of Admiral voij Capelle, the 
Minister of Marine, is expected by the German newspapers 
until Emperor William returns to Berlin from his Balkan trip. 
Dr. Michaelis, the Imperial Chancellor, has left the capital to 
study conditions in the occupied districtsfof Russia as it noth
ing was more remote from his mind than the thought of retir-

1
Petrograd, Oct. 15.—The landing of German troops on Oesel 

Island could have been averted only by risking battle under 
orable circumstances, which might have resulted in the opening of 
the Gulf of Finland to the enemy, Admiral Verdverski, minister of 
marine, said to-day. The blow is a hard one to Russia, but 
Russian fleet apparently was in no position to hinder the Germans.

“Since March,” the Admiral said, “I have, several times drawn 
attention^ to the possibility of such a blow, and 1 also dismissed the 
situation with Premier Kerensky, but no one paid attention to the 
government’s warning. Although we are at war, our political dif
ferences have been given first place in the minds of the people. 
The Germans take this in account and events show that they have 
been able to take full advantage of it.

“German naval power is four times greater than that of 
Russia," the Admiral continued. “The naval force in the Gulf of 
Riga did everything possible to prevent a landing of the Germans 
and will continue to carry out all the orders of the minister of 
ine.

i Iunfav-
\

the

big.
This means Demand for the dismissal of Chancellor Michaelis was thecoun

leading theme at the opening session of the Socialist confer
ence at Werzberg, Bavaria, Sunday, at which Philippe Scheide- 

the majority Socialist tender in the Reichstgg, was a

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 16.—The Asso

ciated Press to-day carries the fol
lowing: . i

“The war is costing the belliger- 
lent nations of the world at the rate 
of $160,000,000 a| day—$6,500,000 
an hour—and the- United States is 
paying at least one quarter of this 
staggering sum, according to ,esti
mates made to-day by the Mechanics 
and Metals National Bank of Now 
York. The estimated daily cost at 

‘the beginning of the war was $50,- 
000,000 and a year ago it was $100,- 
000,000. This country’s rate of ex
penditure is greater than any other 
nation, Great Britain being second 
and Germany next.

By next August, according to the 
banks’ figures, the total cost to the 
world will be ,$155,000,000,000.'Al
ready/ expenditures have exceeded, 
bne hundred billion dollars! all of 
which but a fraction, has been trans
lated into national indebtedness. In
terest on public dèbt is now calculat
ed to be more than 10 per cent, of 
the normal income of the German 
people as compared with less than 
one half of one per cent, in the case 
of the people of this country.

The developed national wealth of 
the allies is bl-aced at $600,000,OOP,- 
000 by the bank, while that of the 
Teutonic powers is given as $136,- 
000,000,000.

About 53,000,000 men are to-day

maun,
speaker. Frederick Ebert, a Socialist member of the Reich
stag, assailed those members o f the party, who attempt to pro- 

He declared that advocates of the so-called
NO BRITISH 

TITLES FOR i 
HUN NOBLES

BUSINESS 
MEN VISIT 
PORT DÔVER

long the war.
German peace were working in their own pecuniary interests 
and not for the fatherland. Herr Scheidemann said that the 
war profiteers were iiivesting millions of marks in the Ger- 

which accounted for the increasing number of

:

mar-

man press,
newspapers attacking the ad .'3 cates of a moderate peace. -

The convention was far less imposing in size than the 
peace tirtie conventions. Foreign delegations were missing 
and there was barely 350 German delegates on account of the 
decrease in party membership through the defection of Inde
pendent Socialists and the absence of hundreds of thousands 
of Socialists at the front.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.-—In his speech at the Wurzburg 
convention here, Ebert, president of tire German Socialist 
party, said speedy conclusion of peace was a vital necessity 
for workmen in all countries and that tire policy of the mailed 
fist would disappear, after frightful horrors of the war.

“If a ballot were taken to-day,” he added, “nine-tenths of 
the people would approve peace-by agreement."

Herr Scheidemann, referring to the Capelle incident, said 
that unfortunately it could net be discussed in public.

“The fact is,” he continued, “that \f they wanted to ^ 
catch all who were connected with similar incidents, they 
would have-to take action against 30,000 persons simultan
eously. Every day soldiers come to us with complaints and 
we havV opened a special bureau to investigate thlem. The 
main thing is not to talk or write about grievances, but to

The minister of marine says there is no immediate danger of a 
German attempt to enter the Gulf of Finland. He expresses the be
lief that owing to the lateness of the season, the German 
tions will be localized.

The Petrograd Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
has issued an ap|>eal to the army and the fleet to obey their 
manders and to fight to save the capital and repel the Germans in 
file Gulf of Riga.

(Special to The Courier) 
i Port Dover, Ont., Oct. 16.—About 
five hundred men, representing pub
lic and business interests of Kitch
ener and points south along the L. 
E. and N. reached here at noon to 
confer -regarding the speedy im
provement of the docks and port. 
They were received by John S. Mar
tin and the local board of trade -an l 
proceeded, led by the Dominion Rub
ber System band of Kitchener to ex
amine the ruins of the old transfer 
dock? howling stunts were perform
ed. At times of writing the entire 
party are taking a motor trip about, 
town. Capt. Robinson, of the Vigil
ant w^p honored by the party.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 16.—British casual
ties reported in the last week are 
14,096. They are divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds: Of
ficers. 277; men, 2,509.

Wounded or missing: ' Officers. 
837; men, 10,473.

By Courier Leased Wife
London, Oct. 16.-«—Parliament as- 

sembled to-day after a recess of 
more than two months and began 
grappling with a big grist of legis
lative and administrative work. Its 
most important duty will be pass
ing of a new vote of credit, 
probably will bring up for discus
sion the general war situation, but 
it will be a few days before that 
business is reached.

For to-day there is nothing' more 
exciting scheduled than the second 
reading of the bill giving the Gov 
eminent control over all petroleum 
and the consideration of the titles 
deprivation bill, which is aimed at 
those who take up ayme against 
Great Britain and her allies.

Chief interest centred in the pros
pect that the Government will take 
advantage of the opportunity- to an
nounce the general policy of its ait- 
service, a subject which has been 
brought Into the foreground by the 
recent raids over London.
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.... PARLIAMENT POSTPONED,
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—The provisional government lias postponed 

the opening of the preliminary parliament from October 18 to 20. 
Premier Kerensky, who has recovered suffi cierttlv from his 
indisposition to travel, will return to Petrograd to-morrow and will 
open the parliament.

Eight days before - the opening of the constituent assembly, 
parliament will suspend its labors. Members of parliament will 
joy parliamentary immunity and be exempt from military service. 
Any measure adopted by this body must bear the signatures of at 
least 30 members in order to become effective. -

The war ministry has sent special commissioners to each 
at the front to. make plans for re victualling all troops in 
tion for the coming winter campaign.

recent

en-

ai-my 
prepara-

(Continued on Page Four)
combat them.”
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TroKRUSSIAN CRISIS CENTRE OF
Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—Archbishop 

Alexandre von Laeksoki of Warsaw: 
Prince Lumbomirsky, mayor of War-

have 
the

Kerensky Better
Petrograd, Oct. 16. — Premier 

Kerensky has recovered sufficiently 
from his recent indisposition, to 
travel. He will return to Petrograd 
Wednesday and open the Council of 
Russian Republic on Thursday.

Polish Independence.

saw and Josef Honostrowski, 
been appointed members of 
Council’ of Regency of the new Pol
ish state by the emperors of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary, accord
ing to a telegram from Berlin. Em
peror William of Germany has sent 
the following message to General 

Beseler, the German governor- 
gneral of Poland:

“I have found It advisable, la 
agreement with my illustrious ally, 
the emperor of Austria-Hungary and 
in the spirit of article one of the de
cree of September 12, 1917, to in
stall as members of the Council of 
Regency fit' the Kingdom of Poland, 
the Archbishop of Warsaw, Alexan
der von Laeksoki; the mayor of 
WarsaV, Prince Lubomirsky and the 
landed proprietor Josef Honostrow- 
ski.”

t

Local Officer Quartermas
ter General of Fifth Can

adian Division
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—M. I. Terest- 

chenkp, minister of foreign affairs, 
at a meeting last night in observ
ance of the one-hundredth anniver
sary of the death of Kosiuszko, the 
Polish patriot, declared that it was 
the conviction of the Entente Pow
ers that any peace should recognize 
the independence of an undivided 
Poland.

This differs from the declaration 
issued by the provisional Russian 
Government last March in which it 
urged that 'Poland should be given 
autonomy under nominal Russhvi 
guidance.

The meeting, which was in
Music, was the,Polish a session which can well be called 

momentous for the announcement 
will be made whether Prepfier Mur
ray shall enter the Borden union 
government or remain in his present 
position as head of the Provincial 
legislature. Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
who is not without great influence 
among the Liberals of Nova Scotia, 
came with Mr. Murray from Ottawa
and was present at conferences held Halifax Oct. 16.—His Excellency 
yesterday. Practically all of the Governor-General of Canada,
members of the provincial govern- w^0 arriVed here at 11.30 o’clock 
ment are in the city and with then: laBt night, did not leave his private 
have corne a number of others pro- car Untu th-1B toorning, when he in- 
minent in the party councils. That in8pected h.M.C.S. Niobe and naval 
Mr. Murray not only looks with fav- defBnce8 
or on the question of union, but he admlral " to-day. To-night 
would gladly take a share in the so- d|ne wlth Lieut.—Governor Grant 
lotion of the ^^ndous pr^lema and on Wednesday he will inspect 
with which that governm be thd military establishments and will
faced Is generally h reached officially open the exhibition of war

-Among the Liberals trophies at the armories. Wednesday
Halifax yesterday was E M. Mac- ^ ^ wU, dlne wlth the cora.
Donald, r®“ - the UDlon mander-ln-chlef, and on Thursday ho
promising oppone t e will be present at a'joint luncheon to
fimeTsmsa“d to be willing to assume 6f Trlde
the premiership of this province, and the Canadian C ub. 
should Mr. Murray enter the federal ?***& Ganada,
Ca A^K -MacLean Is non-communica- Liberal, saysj,—tivt regarding his position, the gen- “Take notice that there are seven- 
pallv accented opinion being that be teen Protestants in the Union Cab- 
wouM be willing to enter the Borden inet and three Roman Catholics who 

to government provided Mr. Murray are Doherty, Blondin and Sevlgny, riridsto the pressure being exerted]yet the Roman Catholics form forty- 
to have him remain in control of two per cent, of the population. It 
provincial affairs. Mr MacLean would |is quite clear, is it not, Rogers said; 
be Mr. Murray’s first choice should 

the provincial vacancy be made, but

von

Government of Nova Scotia Meets To
day to Decide Wether Premier of 
Province Will Enter Union Cabinet 
of Dominion

German Operators in Riga Gulf Con
stitute a Formidable Menace—Re
spite Enforced by Bad Weather on 
the Western Front

sable state, although the hope of 
securing even ordinarily good con 
dltions at this late season of the 
year seems now to be considered 
small.

The German operations in and 
around the Gulf of Riga, which have 
centred attention upon the northern 
Russian .front for several days past 
are not likely to be extended this
fall to the Gulf of Finland, on the Air Raids Continued,
route to Raval, Kronstadt and Pet- London, Oct. 16—The aerial raids 
rograd, in the opinion of Russian oyer ugigjan were continued y ester- 
naval authorities. The lateness ot day jn patrol encounters two Ger- 
the season will have the effect or man machines were driven down, 
localising the German effort, tha The -following official statement was 
Minister of Marine believe.. made public to-day:

The situation created by the Teu considerable number of patrols
tonic move, however,, is sBrlous en wer0 carried out yesterday by naval 
ough for the Russians in pèsent I aircraft, in the course of which sev- 
aspect. With the great nava) pie- ( 0ral enemy airpian6 formations were 
ponderance of the Germans in tna 
Baltic there seems little to prevent 
them from making the Gulf of Riga 
virtually a German lake and solid
ifying It into a strong naval base 
from which military operations as 
well could easily be pushed ad- 

propitious

By Courier Leased Wire there Is a considerable element of 
the party to whom this would be ob
jectionable. A story that gained 
considerable credence around the 
city to-day was to the effect that tho 
present members of the Murray cab
inet would prefer Mr. Fielding if 
an outsider were to be brought in.

After a short session the caucus 
was adjourned till to-night, because 
'some of the members invited to at
tend had not been able to reach 
Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16.—At ten 
j o'clock to-day the government of 
i Nova Scotia was called together in

The emperor requested General 
. vn Beseler to carryout the decree 
in conduction with Count Szaptycki, 
the Austrian governor-general.

The decree of September 12 trans-

tho
Conservatory of 
climax of a day devoted to

Most of the diplomaticceremonies, 
corps were present and several mem
bers add rased the meeting.

Not Wantd in Finland 
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—Mile. Viru- 

hova, who has been railed 1 the fe
male Rasputin of Russia;” and who 
was a close Mend of former emper
or’s wife, has returned to J e.tl0ÇIfjl 
with the other exiles sent to Hel
singfors, Finland, by the provisional 
government. Thev were r 
by {he Council of Workmens ari 
Soldiers’ Delegates of Helringforo 

refused to permit them t<> 
sjay in Finland.

(Continued on Page Three)

Duke in Halifax

Two enemy machinesencountered, 
were driven down. One of our mach
ines is missing.

“During 24 hours bombing raids 
were carried out on the following ob
jectives:

“The Bruges docks, Varssenere air
drome and Houttaye airdrome. Large 
quantités of explosives ^ere drop
ped with good effect, all of our mac
hines returning safely.”

French Official.

which He will lunch with the 
he • will

undervantageously 
weather conditions.

The military situation on. the 
various fronts in the western war 
area was virtually unchanged. over
night, so far as the officiai state
ments reveal.

LT.-COL. FRED JJJLLER.
Leaving Brantford with the 

first draft of the Dufferin Rif
les with the rank of Lieutenant 
Fred Miller, son of Captain and 
Mrs. Miller 217 Brant Avenue 
has risen through the ranks 
and has now ! been appoint
ed Quartermaster General of the 
5th Canadian Division with the 
rank ot Lieutenant Colonel, un
der General Garnet Hughes. In
formation to this effect was 
contained in a cablegram receiv
ed by his mother yesterday af
ternoon.
friends who have watched his 
steady career of promotion upon 
promotion will learn with plea
sure Of the latest succeSS that 
has been achieved by this popu
lar Brantford Officer.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct. 16 

—Pressure 
highest this morn
ing in the north
west states and 
lowest in the Gulf, 
of St. Lawrence 

! Showers have oc
curred in , Quebec 
and" New Bruns
wick and locally in 
Alberta and On- 

i tarlo.

isnwHV PorfT Wul 
UWTHEMCWiel
vovt hcmea, J

i never on Tea. 
vwctvHtnhht#®Of VEvC OfMOCro

Paris, Oct. 16—A German attack 
on the Verdun front last night, was 
repulsed by the French, it is announ
ced officially. The communication 
follows:

The German reports have begun 
to lay stress again on the great vlo •; 
lence of the artillery fire in Flan
ders, but there are no Indications 
that the bombardment has yet been 
worked up to the point where the 
British find themselves ready for a 
renewal of their drive.

• Evidently much depends upon the 
weather in this region. In the light, 
of his last week’s experience with 
the handicap of the Flanders mud it 
seems probable that Field Marshal I “On the left bank of the Meuse 
Haig-will await the settling of the (Verdhn front) we Aepulsed a Ger- 
grouwt into a somewhat more pas- man attack north of Hill 304.

THE
“On the Aisne front the arillery 

fighting was less intense, We made 
two successful attacks on the Ger
man lines, one east of Rheims, the 
other in the Argonne, in the region 
of Boureuillee. Our detachments de
stroyed numerous shelters and 
brought back prlsonert.

%[ Forecasts 
ModerateSE3 fresh westerly to 

to* I northerly winds, 
R__i fine and compara

tively cool to-uay and on ' Wednes
day. 'j;

His many Brantford

*Zim
Continued on Page Three
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& Brown I 
lertakers >Colbome St.

Residence 448

i-

SMOKB
tear Havana Cigars 
to 25 cents 

tana Bouquet Clftf 
:ents straight 
lufactured by
JR & CO., Ltd.
ITFORD, ONT.

r Can Supply You
With

LAKE BRAND 
AND CEMENT 
ofactured by 
[O PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

Efice - Brantford

FEMALE PILLS XI,Zi;
Mi,

The Scobbll Drug

Female Complaint. $6 a 
at drug.stores. Mailed t 
t of price. 
ïs, Ontario. I
pi C0R MEN aRnd v'tidl!”
Ira ncreases ‘ grey matter”*, 
lik," . up $3 a box, or two for 
L or nail on receipt of price ■ 
•n*? ' ■> s* retbaT-'n»» Out»#** 1

560 - Automatic 560

illemens Valet
TNG, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

TES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and delive#- 
•hortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.

You fried
er Kiss Talc 
er Kiss Face 
’owder 
er Kiss Pei- 
iime
er Kiss Toilet 
iV ater
er Kiss Sachet
iy Are All Good

McDowell
5RUGGIST
gc and Colbome Sts.
Phone 403

Estate
transaction is 

pd ajiove-board as- 
ktisfaction to the 
d seller.
want to buy or 

al estate, see us. 
ill be deserving 
(r confidence.

:e George
.BORNE STREET. 
11 Phone 1288.

r CANADIAN 
1ND REGULATIONS
l of a iamlly, or any male 
Did, who was at the com* 
the present war, and has 
d to be a British auto- 
ict of an allied or neutral 
omesread a quarter-aectloa 
minion Land In Manitoba* 
r Alberta. Applicant moat 
on at Dominion Lands 
Agency for Dtstrlbt. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 
Slx mouths residence upon 
of land In each of three

stricts a homesteader may 
intug quarter-section as 

$3.00 per acre. Duties 
8 in each of three . 

ting homestead patent and 
is extra. May obtain pro
as soon as homestead pat- 
ondtttons.
’ obtaining homestead pnt- 
lot secure a pre-emptlou, 
rebased homestead In cer- 
E'rlce $3.00 per acre. Must 
he in each of three years, 
s and erect a house worth

itrtes may count time of 
farm labourers In Canada 
s residence duties under is
ou Lands are advertised 
try, returned soldiers who 
rseus and have beeu Lou
red, receive one day prlor- 
for entry at local 
Sub-Agency), 
presented to Agent..

W. W CORY.
:y Minister of the interior, 
rised publication of tide 
111 Ml too MU Isa,

#

ce
nth

Agcnt’e 
Dlscha rge

CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

HEEIE
A special meeting of Chair

men and Sub-chairmen of 
Brantford, Brant and Oakland 
Townships is called for

Wednesday Evening
October 17th at 8 o’clock

in the .
Conservative Club 

Rooms
Special business will be dis

cussed. and transacted. Every 
Chairman and Sub-chairman 
should attend.

N. D. NEILL, Sec’y.

OGerman Socialists Make = 
Demand For Speedy Peace “
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